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Hurricane Dean
destroys small
village in Mexico
University students will
perform a concert
fundraiser after the
community and its only
school in the area were
swept away |Pag« 3

Diabetes and
mold: Could they
be related?
Columnist Nick Harvey
discusses mold and how it

Democrats duke it out in Las Vegas debate
By Beth Fouhy
The Associated Press

LAS VEGAS — Under pressure
in a feisty debate, Sen. Hillary
Rodham Clinton accused
her closest rivals last night of
slinging mud "right out of the
Republican playbook" and leveled her sharpest criticism of
the campaign at their records.
"People are not attacking me
because I'm a woman, they're
attacking me because I'm
ahead," Clinton said, striving to
protect her standing as frontrunner in an increasingly competitive nominating campaign.
"What the American people

are looking for right now is
straight answers to tough questions, and that is not what we
have seen from Senator Clinton
on a host of issues," said Sen.
Barack Obama of Illinois in
the opening moments of a
debate seven weeks before
the first contest of the race for
the Democratic presidential
nomination.
"There's nothing person- '
al about this," said former
Sen. lohn Edwards of North
Carolina,, who joined Obama
in bluntly accusing Clinton of
forever switching positions on
Social Security, driver's licenses
for illegal immigrants and other

issues, turning aside the suggestion that she was seeking to hide
her positions. Long an advocate
of universal health care, she
said Obama's current proposal
leaves millions uncovered and
that Edwards did not support
health care for all when he first
ran for president in 2004.
The three-way confrontation
at the beginning of a lengthy
debate reduced the other
Democratic presidential hopefuls on the debate stage to the
uncomfortable role of spectator, yet it perfectly captured the
race for the party's nomination.
See DEBATE I

JAEC HONG ; AP PHOTO

CANDIDATES: Democratic presidents! hopefuls. Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton. D-NY.
and Sen. Barack Obama. D-lll. greet members of the audience following a debate yestefday
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could have caused his Type
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1 Diabetes | Page 4

Differences in
mental disorders

T

Help save
lives; don't
text and
drive

T

~

Columnist Ally Blankartz
talks about her biggest

Move over Thanksgiving,

pet peeve regarding
the difference between
schizophrenia and

Christmas comes but once a year

Dissociative Identity
Disorder | Page 4

By Jason Jones

Where should the
line be drawn?
Public Displays of
Affection: How much is
too much on campus and
in the classroom? | Page 7

Making plans for
Thanksgiving
University students and
employees talk about their
holiday plans and favorite
harvest foods | Page 7

Volleyball has
championship
possibilities
If all goes according to
plan, the Falcons could
be hoisting the MAC
trophy on Sunday

|Ng«9

Reporter

Next week, people all over the U.S. will celebrate
a holiday made famous by a group of immigrants who stumbled across America and
roasted turkey so many years ago. What
are they thinking? Christmas time is here
again.
The Christmas season is indeed upon
us already, and Bowling Green wants
everyone to join in the celebration.
Main Street BG will be holding their
annual Downtown Holly-Days
today and tomorrow.
The celebration kicks off
tonight at 6 p.m. and will feature the Bowling Green High
School Madrigal Singers
and a concert from the
BGHS Music Department.
Horse-drawn wagon rides
will begin at 6:30 p.m.
and music will be heard
all night through the
sounds of ASL Audio.
Refreshments will be
provided by Meijer
and Qdoba.

*

Friday Community Tree Lighting
Ceremony at 7 p.m.
■ Horse-Drawn Wagon Rides 6:30 - 9 p.m.
■ Muac and Refreshments All Night
Saturday
■ Holiday Parade at 10 a.m.
■ Pet Photos with Santa from noon-3 p.m.
■ Savings. Promotions, and Crafts all day.

Tonight will be highllighted by the Bowling
Green community tree lighting ceremony
al 7 p.m., and while it isn't a tree lighting in
Rockefeller Center, Earlene Kilpatrick of Main
Street BG said it's the nicest tree lighting in
Northwest Ohio.
The tree lighting will take place on the front
lawn of the Wood County Public library, and
will be opened with a few words from Mayor
lohn Quinn. Everyone attending the tree lighting is encouraged to bring an ornament of their
own to display on the tree.

Football fights
for a bowl game
If the Falcons can win their
last two games, a bowl
berth is virtually inevitable
| Page 9
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By Briony Clare
U-Wire

COLUMBUS, Ohio — Many people
have witnessed incidents of bad driving only to discover a cell phone glued
to the driver's ear. What is even scarier is the act of drivers periodically
glancing at the road while using their
thumbs to type messages onto a keypad the size of a Fig Newton.
Text messaging while driving is dangerous, but it is not uncommon: 37
percent of 18-to-27-year-olds reported tcxting while driving, according
to a survey by Nationwide Mutual
Insurance.
While there are no statistics quantifying the number of road accidents
caused by text messaging, the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration
found that distracted drivers account
for 80 percent of crashes. The most
common driver distraction is a cell
phone, according to a 2006 study
by the Virginia Tech Transportation
Institute.
Currendy in Ohio, except where
banned by individual cities, the use
of cell phones while driving is legal.
This could change as two state representatives. Rep. Michael DcBose and
Rep. Diana Eessler said they will to
introduce a bill by the end of the year
that would make texting while driving
illegal.
"People are getting seriously injured
in accidents because of texting while
driving," said Michael Dittoe, Fessler's
legislative aid. "We want people to
keep their hands on the wheel and not
on their cell phone or Blackberry."
"We've seen stories in the state of
Washington and the state of California
where there have been serious accidents involving texting while driving."
"Driving is a privilege, it's not a right,"
DeBose said. "And we have a responsibility to regulate all privileges. I think
banning texting is important because
it saves lives."
The bill is still in the drafting phases
and considerations are being made as
to how the law would be enforced.

No. 7 Ohio State @
ILLUSTRATION BY CH8IS WtST

No. 21 Michigan
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Separate funds support athletes and scholars
By Scolt Recker
Reporter

>#

MATTKARAFFA
Sophomore. Finance

•Ohio State. 27-24"
|Page4

TODAY
Partly Cloudy
High: 45, Low: 52

TOMORROW
Rain/Snow Showers
High: 39, Low: 27

k

How the University distributes
scholarship money between
athletics and academics has
always been a controversial subject, but many may be surprised
to know they are funded in different ways.
Thisyear800oftheUniversity's
3,295 incoming freshmen
received automatic academic
scholarships, equaling $4.7 million in totaK said Gary Swegan,
director of Undergraduate
Admissions.
To receive an automatic academic scholarship a student
must carry a minimum 3.0 high
school GPA and score a 21 or
higher on the ACT, or 1,000 or
higher on the SAT critical reading and math tests, according to
the fall 2008 freshmari scholarship brochure.

"...we are competing
against other
schools who do the
same thing."
Sid Sink | Athletic Director

This year 125 freshmen
received automatic academic
full fee scholarships, but the
University does not allow a
"complete" full ridethat includes
room and meals, Swegan said.
The money which hinds these
automatic academic scholarshipscomesfromtheUniversity's
general operating budget, the
majority of the money coming
from student fees (60.9 percent),
according to the 2006 BGSU Fact
Book which can be found on the
University's Web site.
Although the slight majority

of athletic grant-in-aid money
comes from the University's
general operating budget, Sid
Sink, assistant athletic director
of Compliance and Certification,
said the athletic department
raises a generous portion of the
funds through the Falcon club,
fundraising and donations.
Athletic grant-in-aids are
divided between University
sports teams by NCAA rules and
regulations.
"We are pretty much at the
'NCAA limit except for men's
cross country and men's soccer," Sink said. "The University
tries to go to the limit when we
can because we are competing
against other schools who do t he
same thing."
Sheri Stoll, first-year vice
president for Finance and
Administration, has already
See FUNDS | Page 2
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Bush announces plans for
speedier holiday air travel
By Michael J. Sniffen
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — In a year of
record delays, President Bush
stepped forward yesterday
to try to speed American air
travelers to their Thanksgiving
gatherings and back home on
time.
Declaring that "business
as usual is not good enough
for American travelers," Bush
announced at the White House
a series of detailed technical
steps to reduce air traffic congestion and long delays that
have left passengers stranded
and turned holiday travel into
"a season of dread for too many
Americans."
In the most innovative
move, the Pentagon will
allow commercial airliners to

use two air corridors off the
eastern seaboard that are
normally restricted to military flights. Supplementing
the dozen air routes regularly used from Florida to New
England, they will create "a
Thanksgiving express lane" for
commercial airliners from 4
p.m. EST Wednesday through
Sunday — the busiest days of
Thanksgiving travel.
For the second time
since September when he
ordered the Transportation
Department and the Federaf
Aviation Administration to
come up with solutions, Bush
personally intervened in the
intractable problem of air congestion that previous presidents avoided and many aviation experts believe has only
long-term solutions.
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HOLIDAYS

WEDNESDAY

From Page 1

From Page 1

623 A.M.
Overnight, someone took an XM
satellite radio, valued at $120. from
an unlocked vehicle on Christopher
Drive
738 A.M.
Someone riffled through an
unlocked vehicle on Nottingham
Cross overnight Nothing was taken.
8:06 A.M.
Overnight someone entered an
unlocked car on Darlyn Drive and
took a blue Texas Ranger bag that
contained an iPod, valued at $300,
and a Bose speaker, also valued at
$300

12:44 P.M.
Someone stole an envelope containing $600 and amplifier, worth
$300. from a car on Country Club
Drive
2:21 P.M.
A cement yard statue of a
Doberman dog was taken from outside a home on Cherry Hill Drive.

THURSDAY
2:24 A.M.
Phillip C Seas, 20. of Piqua. Ohio.
was cited for underage drinking
and prohibited acts Officers saw
Seas drop an empty bottle on the
ground. As he walked away he
dropped his pants in order to moon
his friends. Police stopped Seas and
found a fake ID on him and found
he had been drinking.

planned how she will contribute to selling the budget in (he
future.
"Going forward, we are
planning to have a percentage
that we are looking to achieve
Ifor scholarships!,'' Stoll said.
"(Scholarships] are not on an
exact dollar amount, it's predicated on an average percentage.''
Although Stoll would not
disclose the amount budgeted
for future scholarships. 23 percent of the University's general
and educational expenditures
were used on Scholarships and
fellowships in 2006, according
to the HGSW Fact Book.
Stoll said her goals in setting
the budget are to be competitive to other schools and bring
a diverse and successful group
of students to the University.
"We have enough history to
tell the type of student who
will come here and do well,"
Stoll said.

Visit BGNEWS.
com for more of
everything!

The celebration will pick up
again tomorrow at 10 a.m. with
a holiday parade down Main
Street, sponsored by the Bowling
Green Chamber of Commerce.
After the parade, the celebration
will continue until 5 p.m. and
will offer even more activities
than are being offered tonight.
People attending will be able
to take advantage of special savings and promotions from local
participating merchants, and
receive their very own limited
edition 2008 Historic Downtown
calender.
The Bowling Green Singers

DEBATE
From Page 1
Clinton leads in the nationwide
polls, but recent surveys in Iowa
show she is in a virtual dead heat
with Obama and 1-dwards.
For Richardson, Sens, loseph
Biden of Delaware and Chris
Dodd of Connecticut and Rep.
Dennis Kucinich of Ohio, the
opening moments were frustrating — and they repeatedly tried
to break in.
"Oh. no, don't make me speak,"
Biden said in mock horror when
moderator Wolf Blitzer of CNN
called on him roughly 15 minutes

will be performing for the crowd.
Strolling carolers and other
musicians will also be adding to
the holiday spirit.
And of course, holiday crafts
will be offered throughout the
weekend. There will be decerative wreathes, ornaments, and
other Christmans decerations
ready to be constructed for people in attendance.
The celebrations newest event
will be held tomorrow from
noon - 3 p.m., which will be
sponsored by the Wood County
i!1111i.iiit- Society and Studio
157. For a small fee, chldren
and adults can have ihier photographs taken in a picturesque
holiday setting with Santa and
cuddly animals.

Kilpatrick said the event usually draws roughly 500 to 600
people and attracts the biggest
audience during the community tree lighting ceremony.
"It's a great chance to spend
time with family and friends,
and experience traditional holiday activities," Kilpatrick said.
She encourages anyone from
Bowling Green, and especially
anyone who is not from Bowling
Green, to attend and get a feeling for a community rich in holiday tradition.
"We never had anything like
this in my hometown, so I'm
looking forward to going and
experiencing it," freshman
Sheena Dicob said.
For Alex Whitman, a fresh-

man who grew up in Perrysburg,
Holly-Days is a special event.
"I've been to it before when I
was younger, I remember having a lot of fun, and would probably say it's my fondest early
childhood memory," Whitman
said.
With horse-drawn wagon
rides, a community tree lighting,
andthefactthatthereisa parade,
the event promises to be a rich
and flavorful holiday experience.
The Downtown Holly-Days celebration, as in years past, will
help bring a community together and remind all of Bowling
Green that it is Christmas time
once again, no matter what the
calender might say about this
coming Thursday.

into the proceedings.
New Mexico Gov, Bill
Hichardson.whohas campaigned
in Nevada more than any other
presidential hopeful, took verbal
shots at Clinton and her two closest pursuers in the polls.
"Let's stop the mudslinging,"
he said.
He said Edwards is engaging in
class warfare. Obama was trying
to start a generational war and
Clinton "with all due respect with
her plan on Iraq doesn't end the
war. All I want to do is give peace
a chance."
Richardson was in the minority
when the candidates were asked
whether human rights could ever

trump national security.
I le said it could; Clinton said it
could not. and Dodd said "obviously national security." Obama
challenged the question, saying
"the concepts are not contradictory."
Clinton seemed intent on
redeeming what even she conceded was a sub-par performance at the previous debate,
nirning aside criticism from her
rivals and answering questions
with practiced ease.
Asked whether she was guilty
of playing the "gender catd" in
her drive to become the first
female president, she said she
had not.

"I'm not playing the gender
card here in Las Vegas," a magnet
for gamblers. "I'm trying "> P'ay
the winning card," she said.
Obama was the first to challenge Clinton, saying it took two
weeks to "get a clear answer" on
whether she supports or opposes
issuing driver's licenses for illegal
immigrants. "The same is true on
Social Security," he said.
For the first time in a debate
since the campaign began.
Clinton swiftly answered in kind.
"When it came time to step up
and decide whether or not he
would support universal health
care coverage he chose not to do
that," she said of Obama.
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All You Can Eat!

IZZA BUFFET
actions

FROM 11:30 AM TO 3 PM

HAPPY HOUR TIL 9PM!
$1 DOMESTIC PINTS
$1 OFF ALL OTHER DRINKS

1045 N.Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800

IS

Student Housing

meccabg.com

A Place to call Home
Resort style living without the resort style price tag!

CAMPUS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

GET A LIFE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Son* events taken from evensbgiu.edu

11 a.m.-5 p.m.
American Red Cross
Blood Bowl VI

4-8p.m.
BizX Entrepreneurial
Program

Union Multipurpose Room

Union Table Space 118-8

8p.m
Oceans in Space

5 p.m.
Order of Omega Initiation

112 Physical ScKncesBldg.

201 Union

11p.m. -3 a.m.
Falcon's Gold II Campus
Wide Treasure Hunt
Campus Wide

6-11 pm.
Military Bal
lOIObcamp

6-11pm.
Military Ball Photo Area
Union Table Space T18-1

Obcamp Lobby

8am -9p.m.
Exhibit #4
130 and 131 Union - Gaiety Space

6-9pm.

8am -11 p.m.

7-9:30 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Alpha

Shabbat Dinner
508 Union

Muslim Student Association
Prayer Room

Talent Show

2040bcamp

202 Union - Lenhart Grand Balraom

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

8 p.m.
Concert and University

Laura Gajewski ■ Mixed
Media Resin Works
The Little Gaiety

Bands Concert
Kobadcer Hall. Moore Musical Arts
Center

Interdisciplinary Campus
Conference on Evolution
At Union -Theatre

9 pm. -12 a.m.
Falcon's Gold 2
307 and 309 Union

'0 a.m. - 3 pm.
March of Dimes
Wristband Sale

9:30-10:15 pm.
The World According
to Sesame Street
007 Kohl Hal

Union Table Space 11M

IJ1 /'pi'
Institute of Supply Chain
Management Fundraiser
Union Table Space TIM

80-11 pm
UAO presents "The
Bourne Ultimatum"
206 Union-Theatre

Visit BGNEWS.com
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Benefit concert
for hurricane-torn village
By Tanntm Gllatta

"... even though

Reporter

In August, Hurricane Dean
ripped through a small village
in Mexico and left many of the
residents without homes and
destroyed the only school in the
community and its flourishing
music department.
Sunday night at 5:30 p.m. in
room 202B of the Union the
College of Musical Arts and
the Latino Cultural and Arts
Organization is hosting a benefit concert for the village of San
Miguel Tzinacapan of Puebla,
Mexico to raise money to help
rebuild the school and homes in
the community.
University graduate oboe performancestudent Kate Velazquez
lived in the village and worked as
the community's band director
for seven months in 2005. When
she heard of the damage the hurricane caused, Velazquez met
with fellow music graduate students, Octavio Mas Arocas and
Ivana Tjandra, and came up with
the idea for a benefit concert.
"I fell in love with the community, the people there don't have
much but they are so giving and
generous withwhattheydo have.
They took me in and made me
part of their families," Velazquez
said. "When my friends wrote to
me about what had happened
I immediately wanted to find a
way to help."
The students of San Miguel
Tzinacapan have particularly been hit hard by Hurricane
Dean.
"Not only has the school been
damaged but the band at the
school gave students the opportunity to craft a skill and make
money to help themselves and
their families." Velasquez said.
"Now many students can't practice music because they have to
help rebuild their homes and
other community buildings that
were destroyed."
The benefit concert provides
an opportunity for University
students to help others in a time
ofneed.
"We are all students and
even though we live in different cultures we share similar

we live in different
cultures, we share
similar experiences..."
Ivana Tjandra | Grad student

experiences and as students we
should help other students," said
Tjandra, a piano performance
student.
In addition to raising money,
the concert will also serve to
educate students on a culture
that is different from what they
are familiar with.
"I feel like when some people
think of Mexico they think it's
like Cancun, but it's not, it's so far
removed from that," Velazquez
said. "The wealthiest families
in San Miguel Tzinacapan have
rooms that are divided by ropes
and blankets. People will wait for
days to talk on the few phones
that are in the village."
Octavio Mas Arocas, doctoral
conducting student, agrees.
"People in the village are lacking
the most essential things that we
don't even think about not having," he said.
The concert will feature music
relevant to the Spanish and
Mexican cultures performed by
graduate and undergraduate students, Arocas said. Graduate student Jamie Leigh Sampson composed a piece titled "Cycle" specifically for the event. Velazquez
will also be speaking about the
culture and her personal experience at the village.
The concert is free but the
organizers are suggesting a S5
donation or whatever amount
students can give.
"Hopefully all students can
help just a little bit, even one dollar. Every little bit helps," Arocas
said.
Tjandra agrees, "We are all students and we don't have much
money but there is a certain joy
that comes out of sharing what
we do have, if it's money or our
talent."
"And that's the whole point.
Musicians using our music to
help others," Arocas said.

CHRISTINA MCGINNIS

Get pumped at the blood drive
JUST RELAX: Student Michael Rejent prepares to have his blood drawn on Tuesday in
the Union for Blood Bowl VI that is going on from 11 am to 5 p.m. until today.
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Phi Mu News!
We proudly announce (he peorling of

Katie Thomas
to

Kris Eyerman

■Congratulations to our Little/Big pairs!"
Littles
Bigs
Kylene Bandelow > Becky Seigneur
Nadean Borders ■ Jessica May
Hannah Furney • Katie Thomas
Lauren Hardy ■ Sue Maury
Mary Kate McFall > Carrie Mayer
Katelynn Miles > Jessica Kremer
Rachael Otto « Sarah Eckert
Malina Owens ■ Michelle Schatz
Laura Saylor ■ Maddie Gillotte
Carly Schultz « Johanna Miller
Brianne Streb ■ Jessica Kremer
Brittany Tfft

• Tiffany Bennet
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Last Day for Senior Portraits
Free Chance for D

'HE V- NEWS

ber Grads!

Senior ******
b
Today *
The BlacV

Swamp **>
9ara-4p^

¥tee*.

A free portrait session automatically gets your photo in the
2008 KEY Yearbook Senior Section.
And you'll receive four poses to select prints from, too!
Walk-ins will be accepted.

FORUM

"The people there don't have much but they are so giving and generous with what they do
have. They took me in and made me part of their families. - Kate Velazquez, graduate student,
who spent seven months in a hurricane-ravaged San Miguel Tzinacapan of Puebla. Mexico [see story, p. 5]
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PICKS ON THE STREET No. 7 Ohio State @ No. 21 Michigan
"Ohio State. 30-14."

"42-39. Michigan"

"42-39. OSU."

"Michigan 34.
OSU24"

k

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own rake on
today's People On The
Street' Or a suggestion for

This mold could be hazardous to your health
"The neighbors just below me had their
apartment condemned due to a black mold
infestation. Mine likely had the same problem."
After living in Bowling Green
for the last four and a half years.
1 have gotten used (o many of
the typical issues that come
with owning a college apartment. I can sleep through
everything from passing trains
to the footsteps of the noisy
neighbor upstairs who, I swear,
must be practicing for a spot in
Michael Flatley's "Lord of (he
Dance." I have accepted that my
busy schedule constantly leaves
my room looking like the love
child of a Goodwill clothing bin
and a recycling facility. I am
even used to signing waivers for
apartments that have at least 50
layers of lead paint on the walls
that is, almost always, an exuberant eggshell white.
The typical college apartment
bathroom, on the other hand,
has a separate color scheme all
its own. Along with the standard white background there
are usually spots of brown and
black mold. Kind of like a negative of a night sky photograph
with tons of furry, growing,
dark stars. Romantic, I know.
There have been fuzzy fungi

MONDAY IN FORUM
Sean Martin on why we need
the Second Amendment.
A column by David Busch.
ScKedwl* 5ub(«ct to cHjnge

lingering above the shower in
every apartment I have lived
in. I never really cared about it
until my girlfriend moved in.
She, like many other college
students I know, has experienced the same problem in her
previous living situations. Now
she thinks the mold is making
her sick.
Instead of visiting the Health
Center and enduring the typical pregnancy interrogation,
we looked to Web MD for some
answers. Indoor allergens, like
mold, commonly affect those in
the college student age range.
While mold can cause allergic
reactions, Web MD says it rarely
causes serious health problems.
With this in mind. I began to
wonder how living near mold
for so long had affected my own
health.
1 am a 22-year-old diabetic.
I was diagnosed with type I
diabetes during finals week at
the end of my sophomore year,
which was the first year I lived
in a moldy apartment. This was
a huge surprise for me because
my family has no history of
diabetes. While there is no
officially recognized cause for
it, I have found there are others
who believe mold may have led
to their diabetes diagnosis.
Diabetesl23.com is a Web site
allowing anyone to post questions about diabetes and have
them answered by physicians
and researchers. In ]uly of 2000,
a parent of a diabetic 4-year-old
girl asked if the diagnosis could

be linked to their home which
was recently condemned due to
mold problems. The response
was that the link between mold
and diabetes had not been
studied enough to know.
Another family from
Brookfield. Wise, said in August
2007 they had numerous health
issues while battling mold
in their home. Their son was
diagnosed with type I diabetes
without having a family history
of the disease and they believed
the mold played a role. The
response from the experts was
the same. There was no link
between mold and diabetes.
My story is similar to these.
Before 1 moved into my first
apartment, it had been used
for storing furniture and it
was obvious it had not been
cleaned in awhile. It was an
attic apartment so the ceiling
sloped down near the walls.
Unfortunately, the ceiling also
sloped down over the shower
too, which left just enough
space for a fully grown fifth
grader to bathe comfortably. At
6 foot 3 inches tall I had to make
myself look like one of those
straws with the flexible neck to
avoid the mold every time I took
a shower.
Due to a lack of funds, I had
to move back into the same
place my junior year. It might
have been a hole in the wall
place to live, but it was a cheap
hole in the wall. That year I
found out the neighbors just
below me had their apartment

condemned due to a black mold
infestation. Mine likely had the
same problem. Over the past
year and a half, 1 have lived in
different apartments in (he
same building and both had
the usual bad ventilation which
lead to mold in the bathroom.
1 don't know for sure if mold
caused my lazy pancreas. What
I do know is the November 2007
edition of the American Journal
of Transplantation contains
an article that says by administering tacrolimus to rats,
researchers were able to induce
diabetes. For those who aren't
doctors and don't have a dictionary, tacrolimus is an i m inunosuppressive drug thai was
discovered in a type of fungus.
Perhaps there is a link between
diabetes and mold after all.
Any way you slice it, mold is
unhealthy. F.ven though that
seems obvious, I don't think
enough college students take
their living conditions seriously.
I know I have been ignorant to
my rights as a tenant in the past
and now I may be paying for it.
Consistent with the rampant
political apathy of our generation, college students seem
content with just ignoring the
problem even though it could
be contributing to an unhealthy
atmosphere.
Mold in an apartment is a lot
like watching Notre Dame football this year, it is often disgusting and too much will make you
sick. As the weather gets colder
and closed windows restrict the
flow of fresh air. mold problems
will only get worse and tenants
should do something about it.
Send responses to Nick's column to tlieneivs@bgnews.com.

Things have been crazy at school lately...'
"I was interrupted briefly from my musings,
a

ALLY
BIANKARTZ
COIUMNIS'

"I won't go schizo, will I?"
Whilst pondering all of life's
great questions during a routine
viewing of the American classic.
"Animal House," the above line
struck a nerve. I was interrupted
briefly from my musings, to question aloud; do people really know
what it means to go schizo? With
the response of Larry's strung out,
ex-hippie teacher of "it's a distinct
possibility,'' I am reminded of
my greatest pet peeve regarding
schizophrenia
To have schizophrenia does
not mean you have more
than one personality. To have
a split of your personalities is
to have Dissociative Identity
Disorder, also known as Multiple
Personality Disorder. When an
individual suffers from schizophrenia they are strictly hearing
voices and experiencing delusions. There is a big difference.
And now a fun little factoid
for your enjoyment; how many
times in a day do you use the
phrase, "I am losing my mind!"
I am going to take a guess and
say it's more times than one can
count on both hands. My point

to question aloud; do people really know
what it means to go schizo?"
is a common slang descriptive
of individuals suffering from
schizophrenia is to say they have
lost their mind. Schizophrenia
is categorized as a form of psychosis. The natural consequence
being, when someone loses their
grip on reality and starts hearing voices commanding them to
carry out bizarre behaviors, they
are losing their mind. It certainly
would make conversation more
exciting if everyone replaced "I'm
losing my mind," with "I'm going
schizo."
Most self respecting psychologists and psychological educators
will vehemently discredit any
attempt by 1 loUywood to paint
a depiction of someone suffering a mental disorder. T Tie general consensus of opinion is that
Hollywood is to blame for the
misconceptions behind certain
mental disorders. Propagating
movie lines, such as my first sentence, misconstrue what it means
to suffer from a mental disorder.
Despite the blatant objection towards trusting products
of Hollywood, I still hold hope
in the stock of several movies
centralized around mental dis-
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order, let's begin with Multiple
Personality Disorder. My favorite
example is the flick "Fight Club."
While most multiples experience
more than one personality within
one body, the dissociation that
plagues Iidward Norton is a key
symptom. The blank pages in his
memory, the crawling sense of
deja vu — all due to the presence
of Tyler Durden.
Another stellar portrayal of
the dissociation is in the Johnny
Depp flick. "Secret Window."
lohiuiy IX'pp plays an author
"haunted" by a character from his
novel and is agitated wtUi blank
holes in his memory. He becomes
unable to connect the dots
between sequences of events.
A contentious point is these
characters' visualization of
their respective personalities.
Remember that multiples do not
visualize their personalities.
Schizophrenia on the other
hand, is based heavily upon
whether or not patients are visualizing their hallucinations and
delusions. A personal favorite.
"Donnie Darko," provides a
great example for this concept
of visualization. Donnie not only

BRIAN KNAPKE.
Sophomore. Accounting

KELLY NIEHM.
Sophomore, Dietetics

LINDSEYSHAW.
Junior. Middle Childhood
Education

MIKE DOW,
Sophomore. Sport
Management

believes Frank (the giant rabbit)
is real, but Donnie willingly obeys
orders given to him by Frank. Not
to mention Donnie is harboring
delusions of the exact date of the
end of the worid. One of the most
famous depictions of a mental
disorder, "A Beautiful Mind." portrays the intelligence that many
mental disorder sufferers are
graced with, despite the stigma
of being labeled as mentally
unstable.
I am neither discrediting nor
endorsing the use of loose fictional film for enlightenment as well
as entertainment. Hollywood is
definitely flawed, although without such flaws, it would cease to
exist. Hollywood has its own story
for every situation, and on various occasions these stories have
actually been correct.
We must remember that
Hollywood has its bias, but with
bunk psychology aside, the story
beneath can be a treasure trove
of unique stories waiting for ears
to listen to their tale. Ignorance
of concepts we do not know and
understand is unacceptable both
in my eyes and in today's society. Remove your blind eye and
help people to understand the
difference between Dissociative
Identity and schizophrenia

Send responses to Ally's column
to lheneivs@bgneivs.com.
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a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us (or letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center
■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom oF this page.

Clarity key in rights
to gay marriage
BCELESTINOCARREON ,UISK0WMNISI

Throughout my experience
with the debate over gay marriage versus heterosexual
marriage, my issue lies with
the terminology we use. To
many, the problem is religion.
According to some interpretat ions, it is a question of

morality since some churches
say homosexual unions are
wrong. They say it's a question
of morality, but is it really?
Is marriage a state granted
union or is it granted by the
church and recognized by
the state?
Decisions by the state
should not be judged by the
morality of our faith but by
the standards of the law. Many
court cases leaned morally
one way but went the other
according to the law. Why is it
so hard to see this as any
different?
1 say fine, homosexuals
shouldn't get married. It's in
the church and they aren't
wanted. I don't know about
you. but I wouldn't want to
be married in such a hostile
atmosphere. If so many are
worried about the religious
sanctity of marriage then they
can keep it, but what do we
call a recognized union granted through the state? A civil
union? In that case, anyone
who was "married" by someone other than a priesl/pastor/etc through the church is
really in a civil union even if it
is a heterosexual union.
lawfully speaking, I do not
see any reason why two consenting adults cannot join in
a civil union. They have every
right to, legally speaking, and
as it goes down a slippery
slope, fears are exposed more
and more as irrational. It is
a completely different topic
if multiple people want to
engage in a civil union, and
until that horse passes a citizenship test or pays taxes, I'm
not voting to let it enjoy the
privilege of a state civil union.
I guess those two issues are
bridges we will have to cross
when they are brought up
to us.
The issues of the state
expecting government benefits is an absurd idea and
the only way to validate that
statement is if they test the
fertility of every couple who
gets married. There are also
those couples who are fertile
but just don't want children so
even then that rationale fails.
It seems to me the problems
people have against homosexual marriages/unions are
just examples of someone
with their back against the
wall and it displays a desper-

"Many court cases
leaned morally one
way but went the
other according to
the law. Why is it so
hard to see this as
any different?"
ate attempt to strike a chord
with the public.
It's a matter of compromise
and clearly defining which is
which. If they are worried so
much about marriage and the
church, then restrict marriage
to only church-sanctioned
unions, but iTcarly define
that so everyone else is in a
state-sanctioned civil union
and allow them to enjoy those
rights as citizens. It's sad to
say that not too long ago.
white women would lose their
citizenship if they married a
person of color. Punjabi men
would have to leave California
to marry a white woman in
Nevada in order to be recognized but then the woman
would lose her citizenship.
This was just the same with
intermixing between whites
and blacks, Latinos, Asians,
etc. During those days we
weren't capable of marriage,
because we couldn't slay
faithful, and because if we
allowed a Mexican to marry
a white woman then people
would want to start marrying
horses. 1 specify more so on
white women because white
men had the double standard and were able to marry
women of color in many cases
throughout history.
So to all those in fear of gay
marriage being the end of all
the sanctity of matrimony, I
say let us clearly define what
we are looking at and where
it takes place. Then, let us
examine the benefits of allowing these civil unions and the
importance of looking at our
laws, not through the eyes
of religion, but through the
benefits of the state. When
we begin to look clearly at our
laws maybe it is only then that
we can question the legality
of the "don't ask, don't tell"
policy our military has. But
again, that's another topic to
be addressed when we cross
that bridge.
Carredn is a senior majoring in social studies education.
Send responses to his column to
tlieneivs@bgneuis.com.
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Racial controversy surrounds court case

students
close the
grade gap

to the case.
The NAACP complained that
prosecutors came down too
hard on I lughes, who also faces
robbery, burglary and assault
charges. Prosecutors are not
seeking the death penalty.
The Rev. Amos Brown, head of
the San Francisco chapter of the
NAACP and pastor at Hughes'
church, said the case demonstrates the legal system is racist
in remote Lake County, aspiring
wine country 100 miles north of
San Francisco. The sparsely populated county of 13,000 people is
91 percent white and 2 percent
black.
Brown and other NAACP officials are asking why the homeowner is walking free. Tests
showed Edmonds had marijuana and prescription medication

By Juliana Barbassa
The Associated Press

Test scores are up but
still remain lower than
the national average
By Nancy Zuckrrbrod
The Associated Pres

WASHINGTON - Students in
selected city schools are making
modest gains on math and reading tests, but they continue to lag
behind their counterparts nationwide, scores released yesterday
show.
Eleven urban school districts
volunteered to have their students
take the tests and be compared
with students across the country.
The districts were: Atlanta; Austin,
Texas; Boston; Charlotte, N.C.;
Chicago; Cleveland; Houston; l«s
Angeles; New York; San Diego; and
Washington.
Generally, the Students in the
urban districts scored lower, on
average, than the nation. Only
Austin and Charlotte posted average scores that mirrored publicschools nationally or were higher
in some cases.
The city school districts have
higher concentrations of minority and low-income students than
schools nationwide. Students from
these groups tend to score lower
on achievement tests than Others.
A goal of the 2002 No Child Left
Behind law is to reduce achievement gaps between minority and
white students and low-income
kids and their wealthier peers.
The law is mainly focused on
reading and math and requires
schools to test students annually in those subjects and face
consequences for missing testing
benchmarks. The consequences
include, but aren't limited to.
having to replace teachers or
principals.
Schools have to report test
scores by subgroups of students
and must show progress is being
made. /Ml kids are supposed to be
working at grade level by 2014.
Atlanta and Washington were
the only districts to see their scores
rise significantly over the past two
years on the fourth- mid eighthgrade reading tests as well as the
math tests for both grades.
Both districts, particularly
Washington, excluded more kids
with limited English •.kills and disabilities from some tests this year.
They weren't alone in taking that
action, which can sometimes lead
to higher test scores.
Atlanta school superintendent
Beverly I lall attributed her district's
progress to high-quality professional development for teachers,
the recruitment of strong principals, and more time devoted to
reading and math.
"If students are taught well, they
will lam," Hall said "I don't think
it's rocket science. I don't think
there's any quick fix."
The scores are from the
2007 National Assessment of
Educational Progress, a test given
nationwide periodically on a
range of subjects. Known as "the
nation's report card," it is considered the best way to compare
student achievement across state
and district lines.

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

in his system tile night of the
shooting Edmonds had a prescription for hot h t he pot a nd t he
medication to treat depression.
'This man had no business
killing these boys," Brown said.
"They were shot in the back.
They had fled."
The district attorney said that
race played no part in the charges against Hughes and that the
homeowner was spared prosecution because of evidence he
was defending himself and his
family, who were asleep when
the assailants barged in at 4 a.m.

6 3 5
2 3 4

LAKEPORT, Calif. — Three
young black men break into a
white man's home in rural
Northern California. The homeowner shoots two of them
to death — but it's the surviving black man who is charged
with murder.
In a case that has brought
cries of racism from civil rights
groups. Renato Hughes lr., 22,
was charged by prosecutors
Edmonds' stepson, Dale
in this overwhelmingly white
latterly, suffered brain damage
county under a rarely used legal
from the baseball bat beating he
doctrine that could make him
look during the melee. The 19responsible for the bloodshed.
year-old lives in a rehabilitation
He is scheduled to go on trial
center and can no longer feed
Nov. 27.
himself.
"It was pandemonium" inside
the house that night. District
Attorney Ion Hopkins said.
Hughes was responsible for "setting the whole thing in motion
by his actions and the actions of
his accomplices."
Prosecutors said homeowner
Shannon Edmonds opened lire
Dec. 7 after three young men
rampaged through theCleartake
house demanding marijuana and brutally heat his stepson. Hashad Williams, 21. and
Christian Foster, 22, were shot in
the back. I lughes fled.
Hughes was charged withfirstdegreemurderunder California's
Provocative Act doctrine, versions of which haw been on the
books in many states for generations but are rarely used.
The Provocative Act doctrine
does not require prosecutors to
prove the accused intended to
kill. Instead, "they have to show
that it was reasonably foreseeable that the criminal enterprise
could trigger a fatal response
from the homeowner." said
Brian Getz. a San Francisco
RICH MDRONCELU aPPHOtO
defense attorney unconnected STANDING HER GROUND: Judy Hughes lab about nuclei doges aganst her son
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Create and solve your
Suduku puzzles for FREE.

PRIZESUDOKU™
What to advertise in THE BGNEWS?
Call 419.372.2606
and speak to a representative today!
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STAY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
In One of Greenbriar's
Most Popular Apartments
or Houses!

GREENBRIAR, INC.
445 EAST WOOSTER ST.

419-352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com

HOURS:
Mon - Fri: 9am - 5pm
Saturday: 9am - 1pm

BENTWOOD

• 2 & 3 bedroom
townhouses
• Furnished

• 1 1/2 bath
• Washer/Dryer
• Air Conditioning

• Microwaves
•
•
•
•

Dishwashers
Garbage disposals
Full Basements
Ample parking

• Close to campus
• 2 Shuttle Stops

• 3 & 4 bedroom/2 bath
• Air Conditioned

• 1 - 2 car garages

• 3 bedroom/2 bathroom
• Furnished
• Microwaves

• Microwaves
• Dishwashers
• Garbage Disposals

• Close to campus
• On-site laundry

• Dishwashers
• Garbage Disposals
• Wireless internet

• Close to campus

Sign Up Today!
Now Leasing
for Fall 2008

HOUSES!

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
'08 - '09 May/Aug.
Leases Now Available
Call 419-352-9392
or www.froboserentals.com
for current listing
•
•
•
•

These houses won't

last long

Call TODAY!
FROBOSE RENTALS

3 bedrooms
2 bathrooms
Furnished
Dishwashers

• Close to campus
• Air Conditioning

• 2 bedroom/2 bathroom
• Dishwasher

apartments available
• On-site laundry

• Garbage Disposals
• Close to campus

• On-site laundry
• Furnished and
recently remodeled
units available

• Garbage Disposals

320 Elm St. ■
All ElectricClose to campus ■

#* Newlove
Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
*

419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

*

m

Huge One and Two ^ *fc
bedroom apts. * *
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Men's Basketball
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PUT THEM IN THE GUTTER!
GO FALCONS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Go BG! Beat Morehead State!
' _ **im,l

Become a Falcon Fanatic!

Get all your game gear at SBX
SEE YOU AFTER THE GAME)

•
•
•
•

CJ'S SPORTS BAR AND GRILLE
WE HAVE THE AREA'S ONLY COSMIC BOWLING FRIDAY £ SATURDAY NIOHTSI

Go Falcons!
Don't Miss a Shot!
with this
FREE
Camera Phone
(after $50.00 mail in
rebate and copy of this ad)
OFFER ONLY VALID
at 2 B Mobile (Downtown)
107 S. Main St.
(next to Jeds)

419-354-2400

VBn70nwireless
Authorized Agent

Foam Fingers
T-shirts.
Sweatshirts
Blankets

•
•
•
•

Face Oecals
Flacon Flags
Seat Cushions
Thundersticks

530 East Wooster St., BG

•
•
•
•

Bandanas
Pom Poms
Orange Wigs
and much more!

119.353.7732

.pigs
I 3 great Bowling Green locations!
^V

BTSU-BGSU open until 2 am!

^ 1504 E. Wooster St. & 1094 S. Main St.

r

~.
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WEEKEND PLANS
LOCAL
Soun'ds of the
Stadium
At 8 p.m. on Sunday
in Kobacker Hall, the
Marching Band, directed
by Carol Hayward, will
perform "Sounds of the
Stadium." Tickets are $5
for students and !8 for
adults.

BGSU Collegiate
Chorale

Making plans for Turkey Day
By Emily Ripp*
Reporter

For some, Thursday will be
the first time they get to see
their families in a year. Grad
Sweet potatoes with cinnamon students Naomi Garcia and
and sugar. Green bean casse- Jocelyn Atkins missed last
role made from a secret fam- year's Thanksgiving because
ily recipe. Turkey, turkey, tur- they were studying abroad.
key. Platefuls of tryptophan that
"Last year we were in France
mark the fourth Thursday of where they didn't have the
November. These are just of few Thanksgiving we know and
of the edible treats University love," Garcia said. "I'm lookstudents and employees will ing forward to eating turkey
travel near and far to chow on with my family this year, and of
this Thanksgiving.
course pumpkin pie."

"I'm looking forward to eating turkey with
my family this year, and of
course pumpkin pie."
Naomi Garcia I Gradjate Student

Garcia will be making the
long journey home to Texas this
year, while Atkins is traveling
east to spend some time with
her friends in the Big Apple.
"They talked me into carving

the turkey this year," Atkins
said. "So, I guess I'll be doing
that."
Others will be following the
traditions they participate in
every Thanksgiving. Junior

Shelly Adam is excited to spend
time with her family and boyfriend back in Eaton Rapids,
Mich. Thanksgiving happens to
be one of her favorite holidays.
"It's
mostly
because
Thanksgiving is also my birthday," said Adam, who will be
turning 21 this year. "I get a
birthday cake at each dinner."
And Seth Schroeder can't wait
to celebrate in his hometown of
See TURKEY | Page 8

The BGSU Collegiate
Chorale, directed by
William Skoog, and Wind
Symphony, directed by
Bruce Moss, will present
an 8 p.m. concert in
Kobacker Hall Saturday.

SCHOOL

Tickets are $5 for students
and senior citizens and $8
for other adults.

TOLEDO AREA
Lights Before
Christmas

PDA

Beginning today until
Dec. 31. visit the Toledo
Zoo for a fabulous display
of lights. Featuring over
1 million lights and an
85-foot Norway Spruce.
Tickets are $9 for adults,
and the park is open from
5 - 9 p.m. on weekends.

The Guest
Tonight at Headlines in
Toledo, see the band The
Guest' live in concert.
Doors open at 8 p.m. and
The Guest' will perform at
11:30 p.m. Advance tickets
can be purchased for $5.
and tickets at the door will
cost $7.

ELSEWHERE
Rally at the Ritz
For the third year in a
row, a pep rally will take
place at The Ritz Theatre
in Tiffin from 10:30 a.m.
-11:30 a.m on Saturday
before the OSU vs.
Michigan game. The
event will feature area pep

'9
1 low iced coffee. I love it so
much 1 wish I could savor the
flavor. But unfortunately iced
coffee must be drank fast or
else it becomes diluted kindacold coffee.
So I am going to share a
secret the big bad Starbucks
hasn't even thought of. Coffee
Cubes. Think of the advantages
of using coffee cubes.
When using ice, the hot coffee melts the ice immediately
and dilutes the coffee. I hate
anything that has been watered
down. Some Starbuckers may
say it isn't really a problem
since iced coffee is consumed
more quickly than hot coffee
and there is usually ice left in
the bottom of the cup when
they are done.
But what good is leftover
ice?
If there were coffee cubes left
in the bottom of the cup you
got yourself a second drink!
Coffee cubes won't just ensure
a rich, cold cup of coffee, but
two rich, cold cups of coffee.
If you're a coffee consumer, it
is always a good idea to have a

sagree about
the "school rules" of Public
Displays of Affection

"A kiss on the lips.
holding hands and
cuddling is fine, but

By AM.u ON.ill
Reporter

no making out."
Tony Spratt. Bnana Hilton | Couple

It is not an uncommon sight to see couples holding hands or cuddling around campus. Public affection between couples has
become commonplace in today's society, but where does the line
get drawn?
Sophomore Tony Spratt and his high school senior girlfriend
Hi i.ii I,I Hilton have been dating for three months and since Hilton
takes classes at Bowling Green the two are together on campus at
times. The couple admits they do take part in public displays of
affection (PDA), but they have boundaries.
See PDA | Page 8

See CUBES | Page 8

bands, guest speakers,
prizes and a soft-taco eating contest. Free admission.

'Fred Claus' pouts
and I'm telling you w
By Aaron H.lff.rlch

should expect much more than
another carbon copy Christmas
film. As it turns out, assumpIt's that time of year when the tions far exceed the integrity of
jingle of Christmas gets in every- this film.
ones spirits. That is tnte unless
For starters, the showcase actyou name is Fred Claus Ever ing talent goes embarrassingly
since he was a child, Fred has wasted. Giamatti s performance
forever lived in the shadow of is hidden under the image of
his younger brother Nick. To the a jolly face and a fat suit, while
world, Nick is known as Santa Spacey seems to be re-enactClaus and no one knows Fred.
ing his enormously stellar Lex
Oddly'enough, the director of Luthor role from "Superman
"Wedding Crashers" has decid- Returns" in a very pitiful manner.
ed to jolly our spirits with this On an equal balance, Vaughn, as
untold Christmas tale Wrapped the bitter big brother, remains
and packaged in what looks to as predictable as usual, while
be gold paper and a scarlet bow, reciting lines that feed to the
the film "Fred Claus" unfolds laughs rather than his characwith an ensemble cast that ter. In this case, it was wrong to
seems lost and incapable of tell- assume the humor from films
ing what should be an uplifting like "Wedding Crashers" or "The
Break Up" would prevail in a
emotional tale.
Wise-cracking Vtnce Vaughn genial holiday tale.
For a film that works off of
stars as Fred. With Paul Giamatti
as the famous younger brother, cheap cutesy gags, it is a pleasand Kevin Spacey as the vil- ant surprise to see a last-minute
lainous businessman putting theme that tugs on the emotions
Santa's operation under termi- of the holiday spirit. Only when
nation watch, it seems that we it wants to, "Fred Claus" has the
Reviewer

THEY SAID IT
I m a very
spontaneous
person, so I'm
always thinking
about what I
am going to do
next."
Ms. Teen
West Virginia

%
■

/* '

The Review
■ Grade; C■ Rated PG for mild language and some rude
humor.
■ Runtime: 116 min.
■ Starring Vince Vaughn.
Paul Giamatti. Kevin
Spacey, and Rachel Weisz.
■ Directed by David Dobkin

2k

GOOGIECOM

DRAGON QUEST: This new monster-catching videogame has the ability to impress
gamers that like to collect. With a variety of battling characters. DQMJ is fun on more than

Monstrous villian mutiny set
to battle on Nintedo DS
By Gr.g Milltr

you.
DQMI feels like a traditional
RPG; after you catch monsters,
"Dragon Quest Monsters: loker" you raise their levels by fighting
(DQM1) is Square Enix's lat- battles and give them new skills
est entry in the Dragon Quest as they grow stronger. The monseries, made exclusively for the sters can equip weapons, so they
Nintendo DS. If you like col- seem just like party members in
lecting and raising monsters
See MONSTERS | Page 8
Pokemon-style, this game is for
Reviewer

ability to leave a sweet and simple
message with its clever idea. Sadly,
after an overstayed welcome, it
seems long overdue by the time it
rolls around to it.
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PDA
From Paqe 7

"A kiss on (he lips, holding hands, and
cuddling is fine," the couple said "Bui no
making out."
Couples can often be found canoodling
between classes, hut what about inside the
classroom? Psychology instructor I ance
Jones says that he has not noticed any I'l )A
in his classes so far.
"I don't really look for it," tones admitted. "1
think textingand reading other textbooks in
class is more distracting because you're losing attention.''
Jones says he sweeps the room periodically throughout his lectures in a figure eight
pattern, so whether or not he sees something depends on w here the students are
sitting in class.
I lowever, what instructors and professors might miss, students are Mire to notice.
Freshman Marie Kincaid' says there is a
couple who sits in front of her in her sociology class that she particularly notices.
"They never kiss or hug," kincaid said.
"But there is a definite couple-y' feel."
l)y"'couple-y' feel". Kincaid means the
couple is always whispering to each other
and if there are ever group projects in the
class, they are each other's group. Kincaid
also says the two sit in separate rows, but
everyday in class they will move their desks
right next to each other.
"I think it annoys my teacher because
she's one of those teachers who likes to walk
around while they talk and they make it a

little hard," Kincaid said with a laugh.
The couple's togetherness in class doesn't
bother Kincaid. in fact, she thinks its cute.
She says both are good students and pay
attention during class, so it isn't a big problem.
"I think I probably only notice because I sit
behind them. I don't think it distracts anyone else." Kincaid said.
Freshman 1 leather Smith" has yet to witness anyone in her classes cuddling, but
says that she sees enough PDA between her
roommate and her roommate's boyfriend.
"It's definitely awkward walking in on
them," Smith said. "I usually just turn
around and leave until I get a text saying I'm
allowed to come back."
Sometimes though Smith says her roommate will ignore her presence in the room
almost completely and seems to have no
problem displaying her affection for her
boyfriend in front of Smith.
"There's a time and a place for that," Smith
said. "And I don't think it's in front of other

people,"
Classroom or dorm room, couples need
to remember that PDA stands for public
displays of affection' and not private displays of affection (in public)'.
"Names have been changed

■ Grade | A

"MAKE SURE THEY SEE
MY FACE"
WHAT DAVE HERRERA THINKS: Kenna's
second album starts with the energy you'd expect
from a guy who hasn't released a full-length
MI

confidence.
ROTTENT0MATOESC0M

TURKEY

"I think Tlianksgivingoriginates
from Abe Dncoln," Gillispie said.
"Right after the Civil War, I believe.
Or maybe that was Halloween."
According to the early colonist's journal entries, it is inutile senlers had a three day meal
in Plymouth with their governor
and the Wampanoag people to
give thanks to God back in 1621.
It is also true that during the
Civil War, Abraham Lincoln
made two Thanksgiving
Proclamations, officially recognizing it as a Federal holiday.
The holiday has since grown
to represent a designated time
where friends and families can
reflect on what they find grateful, whether that be each other,
a good season for the Lions or
the copious amount of food we
are all about to gorge out on.

Impressively. Kenna shines while traversing a

INFLUENTIAL FILM: Based on the novell "No Country for Old Men", the latest

wide variety of styles,

movie that shares its name has Academy Award potential

Openers "Daylight" and "Out of ControT simpry
fly - they're big, loud and danceable Drums
charge ahead and a tnumphant piano stabs

'No Country for Old
len recieves
Oscar Buzz
By Jo* Cunningham
Previewer

Ciillispie and his family planned
a camping trip to Hocking Hills
this Thanksgiving — breakFrom Page 7
ing away from the traditional
Wauseon with "lots of gluttony." Thanksgiving feast they have at
He particularly enjoys the way his grandma's house in Norwood
all the foods mix together on his c\cn year. There may not be a
plate to become one big, indis- huge meal, hut the Gillispies will
be renting a cabin, hiking and
tinguishable entree.
"That's the way it works on the cooking out.
"1 don't cook, so I'm not worplate, you just keep loading it
ried about how the food will turn
and loading it." Schroeder said.
Schroeder family traditions out," Ciillispie said.
University students and
include stealing food off each
other's plates and watching the employees were asked if they
knew the origins of the holiDon's game after they eat.
And while the Thanksgiving day. While some discussed the
theme seems to be preparing a Pilgrims giving thanks to the
meal for family and friends in a Indians who taught them ways
familiar, welcoming place, oth- to survive in the New World, others decided to take a different ers thought Thanksgiving was
acknowledged at a much later
approach this year.
CRU event organizer Nick date.

ing to get the money Moss has
-mien.
The last few years have been
off for the Coen Brothers, who
after years of big hits, including an Oscar for "Fargo" back
in 1996, have had a series of
huge flops. But after a short
hiatus they have returned
with a vengeance with the
best film of 2007. and it looks
to be the early favorite to be a
big hit at the Academy Awards
next year.
liardem will at the very least
earn a nomination for his turn
as the killer who decides people's fates with the flip of a
coin. His psychotic turn is one
of the most menacing turns
of a maniacal killer since
Anthony Hopkins brought life
to Hannibal l.ecter in "Silence

Over the last twenty years
there have been a number of
filmmakers to emerge that
have become some of the
premiere directors working today, among them are
the likes of David Fincher
("Seven"), Christopher Nolan
("Memento"), and perhaps the
IK'SI of the bunch the Coen
Brothers ("largo") who this
past week have released what
is being hailed as one of their
best films (if not the best) in
"No Country for Old Men".
The film is based on the
novel by Pulitzer Prize win-

ningauthorConnacMCCarthy
of the same name tells the
story of Llewelyn Moss (lames
Hii>liiii a down on his luck
man who finds $2 million in
the aftermath of a drug deal
gone wrong. Afterwards, he
is chased both by the County
Sheriff (Tommy l.ee lones)
and the psychopathic Anton
Chigurh (Javier liardem) look-

along with hip-hop electiomcs
There's R&B and funk upbeat m the form of "Say
Goodbye To Love" and mellow in "Static."
'Loose Wnes/Blink Radio offers an international
rumble like Ml A might use
"Be Still" and "Phantom Always" hem close to
straightforward rock songs, but filled with effects
and breakdowns.
"Better Wise Up" rs darker, taking the blips
straight fiom Radioheads *0K Computer." and
Kenna bends his vo<e to match
At one point he borrows, tape manipulations
and all. the psychedelic opener to Jimi Hendras
'Axis Bold As Love.* throwing his own name in
the nght spots.
And I probably could go on
Lyrically Kenna veers Quite a bit too although
they more or less match the variety of the music
"Daylight has a spiritual tinge - "Leave the gray
Me and dark f Jled rage/And let ail obsessions
fade/. /Yeah, we all want to see light"
"Better Wise Up" is sparse - like you'd expect
Radchead to be - and relatively haunting "Yeah
I m out there bravmg/Yeah I'm out there/Caught
out there." he sings.
You rraght think at this point the whole album
is one big rip-off You might even be pissed at
the questionable track ordering, total energy at
the front before senously cooling down towards
the end
Perhaps. But the end result is too bright, too
engaging to be bothersome

of the Lambs."
With a stellar cast and the
skill of the Coen Brothers "No
Country for Old Men" will go
down as one of the best films
of the year and one that will
be talked about for years to

probability of success.
If you like to battle, this
game would be a good entry
From Paqe 7
into your collection. The monthe Dragon Quest games.
sters are very customizable
For the collectors out there, and there are two hundred
you will either enjoy DQMI's monsters to battle with. The
monster-catching system or battles use the Dragon Quest
you will get bored with it very battle system; in other words,
quickly. You have to "scout" they are hardcore RPG batmonsters, meaning you attack tles. You can compete online
them but don't hurt them against others, as well.
— your moves are meant to
DQMI is a fun game on
impress them onto your team. many levels, and it looks great.
With each attack, the prob- I here are some bad elements,
ability of catching a monster such as constant level grindrises and an invisible dice roll ing and a lack of story, but
determines whether or not overall this is a game that
you caught the monster. It's most people can enjoy. It's got
a bitsirpple, but it allows you a forty dollar price tag though,
to catch very strong monsters so make sure you absolutely
even if you have a one percent want it before you buy it.

MONSTERS

A GREAT HOLIDAY GIFT!

lour years. "Make Sure They See My Face"

bursts at the seams with energy, swagger and

■ Jimmy Eat World
■ Grade | C

'CHASE THIS LIGHT'
WHAT DAVE HERRERA THINKS: ■■
I got my hands on "Chae Thn Ijght" jimmy Eat
World's sixth album. I was exerted to revisit the
group I knew a few years ago. part sensitive powerpop and part aggiessrve punk.
I must have missed somethmg in the interim
The band has stripped most o! those old qualities
and left itself with bland power-pop
S«nger Jmi AoVms's voice has moved itseK up a
few registers. No more raw lorce. kke on "fteed
American." and no more reserved emotion like
what tied their tfwd album "Clarity"
His most memorable moment in fad comes
when there aren't any words The "Oh oh oh's in
the chorus to "Electable (Give It Up)" a standard
anti-authority number with a Green Day feel
Most of the lyncs also hit on other standards love
won and lost independence, rumng away from
oties. and so on
On *B«g Cas«)" he laments "There's lots of smart
ideas in books I never read/when the girls come
talk to me I wish to hell I had'

I Orange juice cubes in apple
juice or white grape juice
I Cranberry cubes in lemonade
I Lemonade cubes in Sierra
Mist
I Blue Kool-Aid with red KoolAid cubes
I Ice-tea cubes in Mt. Dew.
I Coconut cubes in pineapple juice
I Chicken broth cubes to
cool down hot chicken
noodle soup

CUBES
From Page 7

tray of coffee cubes because they
aren't only good for iced coffee. If
your hot coffee is too hot. cool it
down with a cube
In fact, you can take the flavored ice cube idea and tun with
it. What good is ice when it eventually dilutes everything it's in.
Here are a few other cubes and
juice combinations I thought of.

'$&**r

AWARD - NINNING

BEST

MUSICAL

GREAT SEATS AVAILABLE!
CALL

tkketmaster
(419) 474-1333
ONLINE
ticketmaster.com

nowhere left to r*de/Cept you and me theres no
one else alive"
Behind Adkms, the band occasionally offers a few
catch moments
Most of these come on pleasant vocal harmonies,
like "F«ehght" or "Let It Happen." with help from
Amy Ross of the band Nowhere Man and a
Whiskey Gri
But then there are jaw-dropping flops lie "Here
It Goes' and the tide track, pofcshed to a "ttqh
School MusKaT-esque shine.
fWiaps I'm just not willing to go in the direction
the band wants, and that's fine But the band used
lo be too good for me to let that happen quietly

Traveling for the
Holidays?...see^

THE [ION KING
■ RORDNAY'S

Later, on "Firenght" "For you and me there's

_

l^-w- -

.

TIRE SPECIAL 1ANTI-FREEZEI MECHANICAL I OIL CHANGE

IN PERSON
Stranahan Theater
Box Office
or any
Ticketmaster

PREMIUM
TICKET PACKAGES

outlet

Call (866) 314-7687

$

Call ticketmaster
CROUPS
(11 or moral

4Tires

FREE
S

: Anti Freeze Test

1H

Radiator Flush

9c%
$m,i
■ ■low
l"t
^"Mechanical
Service

otmooatMni/mnnraii/iw. . wonoBdcaunwif^vwiu/iroTi

; with Tire Rotation*
: rntnnt.imaw
lf.ch*~ F«| !..»,««
'IMTUI1ILW1UU
\m> 0IKU MC0UWS MIS

Tickets suWect to applicable service charges Performance prices, dates, times and cast are sublect to change
without notice. Single-ticket purchases limited to 8 tickets per person. Other restrictions may apply

6 WEEKS ONLY! • FEBRUARY 21-MARCH 30

§

Stranahan Theater • Toledo, OH
i (acini
llonklngtour.com

,«IT. »-f>.5

Across from ALDI

WKKmfuntBirKtctinas
I Central 1 King 3115 King RrJ.
419-842-8473
lUaumee
532 Ill-noes Ave
419493-7242
IPenyjburg
25998 N Dixie Hwy 41*873-0911
I Wood*
3725WfcttiRd 419498-1863
ISytvania
5832 Monroe SI
419882-8994

Fremont 9
Welt Toledo
North Towne
South Toledo
FranUinPart

1925 W State St
2779 W Central
222WAtas
750SReynokh
5022 Monroe SI

419-332-3261 HotUnd
7171 Orchard Cnl 419861191911
419-479-7010 Truck 4 Farm
532 lllinos Ave
1198917973
419476-7121 BmUngGrwn
999 S Mam S419-352-57881]
419-535-3033 Monroe. Michigan 1986 N Telegraph 800-S98-60091
4194754671 ^JfSn^JSOf^HEJOTB^IthJttfJmjncgrt
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SIDELINES
FALCONS 54. BISON 42

Falcons play solid defense,
make up for offensive struggles
By G.Michaal Graham

2004 — a year before BG started
its current run of three straight.
However, BG overcame the
road bump in the first-ever meeting between the two programs.
The Falcons jumped out to a
17-4 lead and rode their defense
the rest of the way to defeat the
Bisons, 54-42 to move to 2-0
overall.
"We have to bring our own
intensity and emotion,'' Achter
said. "It's not going to be there
from the great fans we have at
Anderson Arena. We had maybe
501 BG fans] here tonight as compared to 2,000 we have at home.
You have to play through it and
know you're not going to have

'Special to the BG News

BASKETBALL
Goldsberry named
MAC Scholar
Athlete of the Week
After she was named MAC
Player of the Week last week
Lindsey Goldsberry was
awarded for her ability to
produce on the court and off.
Goldsberry is sporting a 3.76

NASHVILLE — These games
often turn out to be traps.
The BG women's basketball
team faced that yesterday in a rare
triptothe Music City. Awaitingthe
Falcons was Lipscomb I)niversity
at Allen Arena.
Battle-tested Lipscomb had
experience in its favor returning
four starters from last year's 8-21
injury-riddled campaign to BG's
one in senior point guard Kate
Achter. And like BG. coach Frank
Bennett's Bisons recently won the
AtlanticSunToumament to qualify for the NCAA Tournament in

anyone cheering for you."
BG knew it was important
to challenge passes and shots
with their large wingspans after
Lipscomb (1-3) recorded a 123-22
win over nearby Fisk University
on Tuesday for its first win. That
win fell just one point short of
tying the NCAA record for margin
of victory. In that win. Lipscomb
scorched 53-of-93 shots for 57
percent.
In this game, BG forced
Lipscomb into more turnovers
than field goals. The Bisons threw
many passes high and wide for 27

BRIAN BORNHOEFT

THE BG NEWS

BALL CONTROL Kate Achter (20) dribbles up the court against Valparaiso Nov. 9. The
See WOMEN | Page II

Falcons won at Lipscomb last night

GPA as an early-childhood
education major.

ONLINE
Check out The BG
News Sports Blog
all weekend
Whether it's the volleyball
game or the football game,

Down to business

be sure to keep up with The
BG News Sports Blog. Our
reporters will be blogging
live from the MAC Volleyball
Tournament and the football
game at Buffalo. See us
at http:bgnewssports.
blogspot.com

TODAY
Hockey:
vs. Northern Michigan; 705 pm
Volleyball:
vs. Kent State @ Toledo 5 pm.

TOMORROW

BG NEWS FILE PMOIC
GET DOWN: BG players celebrate during a game earlier this season. The Fakons look to get off to a good start in the MAC Tournament today.

Men's Basketball:
vs. Morehead State 4 p.m.
Hockey:

Tough foes await BG at MAC Tournament

vs. Northern Michigan 7.05p.m.
Footbal:
at Buffalo I p.m.

SUNDAY
Women's Basketball:
at Belmont 4 p.m.

OUR CALL
The List
The BG News presents the
top five reasons to watch
the OSU-Michigan game
Saturday.

By Scan Shapiro

MAC TOURNAMENT

Reporter

There arc eight banners hanging above
Anderson Arena and diis weekend
BG looks to add a ninth in the MAC
tournament at the Seagate Center in
Toledo.
Coming off last year's season-ending loss in the championship game
against Ohio University. BG looks to
be there again on Sunday, only this
time the Falcons are looking to hoist
the trophy.
"Itfc the best feeling to be in that
championship game and that's what
we've worked all year for. It's definitely

Tha Favorite: Ohio University
Tha Contenders: Bowling Green.
Miami. Western Michigan. Kent
State
Long Shot: Central Michigan,
Eastern Michigan. Northern Illinois
Livo Blogging: See Sean's
live blog during all of this

where we want to be on Sunday," said
senior Maggie Karges.
However, before there is talk of
championships BG must first faceoff this afternoon in the quarterfinals
against the fifth seed Kent State (20-9,
11-5 MAC). This season the Falcons

and the Golden Flashes split the season series, with the home team winning both contests
The Flashes are a quick team laden
with underclassmen who run a different system than any other MAC
school. Kent implements the swing
offense, where hitters start in the middle and fan out making it difficult for
blockers to track their hitters creating
many open shots.
"1 think it will be a really good match,
I think we're two very good teams.
They are very excited that they turned
their season around from last year and

:

IE PHOTO,

INTENSE: Stephanie Swiget spikes on a Toledo opponent in a match earlier

»'

this season The Falcons enter the MAC Tournament as the No 4 seed and
could lace Ohio University Saturday in a rematch ol last seasons championship
game where the Falcons lost.

See NETTERSI

110

1. The history: We've
seen well over 100 matchups

Falcons keep battling for bowl at Buffalo:

of these two teams.

2. Pasadena: The
game may not mean a
national championship visit

By Bill Bordawick

for OSU. but it still has BCS

Reporter

implications.

3. The figures:
Remember Woody and Bo?
David Boston and Charies
Woodson? Herbstreit, Grbac.
Edwards, Ginn?

4. The cool thing to
do: You know of something

BIG STRETCH: BG forward Andrew Krelove stretches for a pass in a game earlier this sea-

think everyone will be doing?

son The Falcons are 4-1 in CCHA play and look to improve this weekend against NMU

5. Bad blood: You have
to pick a side here. God said
so.
MARIO MANNINGHAM
Michigan receiver

ENOCH WU I THE BG NEWS

BRIAN BORNHOEFT I THE BG NEWS

better to do? What do you

SAY UNCLE: Enque Dozier finds an interesting way to bring down an OU receiver in
the Fakons game Oct. 27. BG is 6-4 heading
into the weekend

leers try to keep the
good times rolling
By Ethan Magoc
Reporter

Appearances can be deceiving,
The BG hockey team (5-2,
4-1) will have to keep this in
mind this weekend as they host
Northern Michigan (2-8, 1-7)
for two games at the BGSU Ice
Arena. Each game begins at 7:05
p.m.
The Falcons come into the
game riding high after posting

four straight wins over Western
Michigan and Ferris State.
Since losing their first Central
Collegiate Hockey Association
game against- Notre Dame on
Oct. 23, the Falcons have averaged over four goals per game.
This is partly because the team
has fired so many shots at the
opposing net, averaging nearly
See HOCKEY | Page 11

At this time last year, no one
would have thought a late
November game between Buffalo
and BG would have bowl game
possibilities a year later.
Well that is exactly what we
have on our hands as the Falcons,
who already have become bowleligible at 6-4, will take on the
Bulls, who still have an outside
chance of winning the MAC East
with four wins in the conference.
"Obviously we are going to
need some help but I think that
the goal was to win these last four
and we are half way home and if

we can win these next two we will;
be in a bowl game.'' said BG coach:
Gregg Brandon. "We will be virtu-:
ally locked. Lose one of them then'
I think it is going to be a beauty!
contest, lose both and we probably are not going to a bowl."
With victories over Akron andj
Eastern Michigan, the Falcons
have rebounded from a rocky 1 -3
stretch but the work is not over
yet.
BG still needs victories over
Buffalo and Toledo in the next
coming weeks to feel comfortable about going to a post-season
See FALCONS | Page 10

i

Bonds indicted for perjury in grand jury case
By Paul Ell.i
The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO—Barry Bonds,
baseball's home run king, was
indicted for perjury and obstruction of justice yesterday and could
face prison instead of the Hall of
Fame for telling a federal grand
jury he did not knowingly use performance-enhancing drugs.
The indictment, culminating
a four-year investigation into steroid use by elite athletes, charged

1

Barry Bonds
Indicted for perjury
just three months
after breaking
baseball's home
run record.

Bonds with four counts of perjury
and one of obstruction of justice. If
convicted, he could be sentenced
to a maximum of 30 years in prison.
Shortly after the indictment was

handed up. Bonds' personal trainer, Greg Anderson, was ordered;
released after spending most of die]
past year in prison for refusing to.
testify against his longtime friend.
"During the criminal investigation, evidence was obtained
including positive tests for the
presence of anabolic steroids and
other performance enhancing
substances for Bonds and otherJ
See BONDS | Page II
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From Page 9
we have a lot lo fight for, we want
to find ourselves in that championship match and we know we
have to get hy Kent State to do
that," said Head Coach DeniseVan
DeWale.
With a win over Kent. B(i would
most likely face off against Ohio
tomorrow creating a re-match of
last year's championship. Ohio
comes in to the tournament as
the perennial favorite as the No.
1 seed and the 15th ranked team
in the nation.
Out of the other side of the
bracket Miami (16-9,13-3 MAC)
and MAC west champion
Western Michigan (21-9,12-4)
look to compete for a spot in
Sunday's title game.
"In the MAC any team can win
at any given time, people can
peak at different times, it just
depends who comes ready to
play on the floor," Karges said.
In order for BC to be successful this weekend they have to
continue their strong play at the
net lead by Stephanie Swiger,
Corey Domek and three-time
MAC player of the week Kendra
Halm. All three have over 330
kills this season and Halm leads
the MAC with 1.23 blocks per
game.
Defensively, BC will look to
new all time dig leader Chelsey
Meek who is third in the MAC
with 5.61 digs a game. As a team
BC is averaging over 17 digs a
game while senior Madeline
Means is second on the team
with 3.31 a game.
In practice this week, BC has
worked on being more aggres-

This week is one of the few
weeks in the year when?
we don't talk to some ol
our best friends. We don't
surf the web too liberally
or watch the television too
closely We |ust kind o( wait
for Saturday Welcome our
guest Lauren Bryant from
the BG women's track team
WHAT DID THE FIVE FINGERS SAY
TO THE VOLLEYBALL?: Kendra Halm
attempts to spike the ball in a game earlier
this season. The Falcons begin the MAC
Tournament today.

BG
Buffalo

"Any team can win
at any given time,

■No. 21 Michigan

No.70hio State

Ohio State -55

people can peak at

No. 6 West Virginia

different times."

<•> No. 22 Cincinnati

Maggie forges | bG volleyball
sive behind the service line and
playing fast to prepare for Kent
and hopefully another match on
Saturday and Sunday.
"Practices have been really
intense, we really stepped it up
a notch this week in practice. We
focused a lot on passing, which
has been off the last couple
games, we focused on blocking,
which is something we think is
going to be crucial," Swiger said.
BC reached it's goal of 20 wins
last weekend in Buffalo and
hopes to keep playing improving
their 21 -9 record and perhaps an
NCAA tournament birth if they
win the Championship at 1 p.m.

West Virginia -65

COLIN WILSON
Sports Editor (Go Blue)

Desmond Howard. Charles
Woodson. Tim Biakabatuka.
Braylon Edwards. Chris Perry.
Serenity NOW!
Michigan 24. Ohio State 20

OSUwiUwmths game on the sole
fact that Tressel owns LLLoydCarr.
Wait after Saturday's game. LLLoyd
will be spelled LLLLoyd
Bucks 27. Michigan 17

These two teams will go the wire. Sorry. I am not an Ohio State
but I have a passionate hatred of fan!)
U of M and the Buckeyes still have
a killer defense
Ohio State 25. Michigan 24
Michigan 34. Ohio State 0

If I hear Paul MacGuire talk about
Slaton and White nickel and diming people I might pull an O.J. The
first time that is
West Virginia 34. Cinci 21

What will be even more enjoyable
wtl be the week after OSUs win
where LLLLoyd Can announces his
retirement
West Virginia 21. Cinri 24

My old high school's football team
is in the state semifinals. Their star
QB is going to Cincinnati in the
fall. That's my only logic right now
Ond 23. W«t Virginia 21

Lauren didn't answer this one so 111
do it for her BG track is awesome
and Ohio State is not

Andre Woodson has as good a
chance of winning a Hetsman as
Bntney Spears has at getting a new
lobasananny
Georgia 28, Kentucky 17

PS. Ryan Mallet has played even
worse, so whos the best option at
quarterback? Id say Mike Hart

Georgia is one of the best teams
in the SEC They are VERY young
and versitle.

Georgia 29. Kentucky 23

Georgia is on the path to a berth
in the SEC Championship game
The Bulldogs will move a step
closer with a win
Georgia 33. Kentucky 20

Matt Ryan has a better chance at
winning a Heoman than Andre
WocdsonAndToddBoeckmanfor
that matter
Clemson 17. BC 10

Chad Henne shoukfve gone pro
after last season, because he's so
awful that his draft stock dips by the
milfcecond
BC 21. Clemson 20

After faring off the face of the
Earth the BC picks up a win over
Clemson that reminds people
they still have Matt Ryan
BC 30. Clemson 17

This is going to be a tight game
No 16 and No 18 in the nation
But I think that the underdog is
Sing to prevail
emson 36. BC 55

If you watch the WoK Packs
offense it kind of resembles BG's
If you watch Hawaii's it kind of represents the way I play Madden.
Hawaii 42. Nevada 31

After the Michigan loss, will Mike
Hart cry dunng the press conference'He should ve gone pro along
with Henne
Nevada 35. Hawaii 34

Colt Brennan is back and the
Warriors will win but they'd better
en|oy it Boise State will crush
them next week
Hawaii 37. Nevada 30

This is going to be a tight game
because Hawaii's QB is hurt I think
the team might suffer without him
healthy
Nevada 35. Hawaii 30

58-28

38-28

39-24

33-33(cumulative

No. 17 Boston College
■ No. 15 Clemson
Clemson -75

Overall record

From Page 9
bowl.

BG Radio Sports has all your weekend
BGSU sports action.

Hockey vs. N. Mich 6:30pm
Sunday:
On 88.1 FMWBGUWomen's BBall @. Bel 2:30pm
www.bgrso.org

Saturday:
On I
FM WBGU Football @ Buffalo 12:00 pm
Hockey vs. N. Mich 6:30 pm
On 1610 AM WFAL Men's BBall vs. More St. 1:30pm
•Coverage starts at times listed.

Tyler is more physical and running
ball wet Our defense is staying
strong, Were stepping up and mak
tng plays during crunch time
BG 45. Buffalo $7

BG It, Buffalo 10

FOOTBALL
Friday:

BG Track

BG can't win the East, but they
can still make a strong case for a
bowl bid by beating Buffalo and
Toledo to finish out the season
BG 28, Buffalo 24

Georgia -7.5

No Line

LAUREN BRYANT

Web Editor

BG's defense is in need of a statement game, and I feel lie this wll
be that game

9 No. 9 Georgia

(•> Nevada

BRIAN SZABELSKI

111 refuse to live the day that I would
pick Buffalo to beat BG Kind of like
I'd refuse to make out with Jessica
Alba m a Buckeyes jersey.
BG 41. EMU 24

No. 23 Kentucky

No. 16 Hawaii

CHRIS V0L0SCHUK
Assistant Sports Editor

ENOCH WUI THE BC, N(WS

RUNNING HARD: Chris Bullock finds a hole
in the defense against Boston College.

That march to a bowl name
continues tomorrow as the
Falcons will travel to Buffalo — a
team the Falcons are looking up
at in the MAC East standings.
"Buffalo is an entirely new
team," said defensive tackle Sean
O'Probinak. "They are a good
football team now.
"In years past we had this long
bus ride to play a bad football
team, but that is not the case

Drew Willy
Has over 2.000
passing yards and
12 touchdowns on
the season for UB.

anymore. They arc going to
come out jacked up. ITiis is a
very important game for them.
We just have to come out and
match their intensity."
The Bulls come into the game
with quarterback Drew Willy and
tunning back lames Starks both
in the top 5 of the conference's

West Virginia 25. Cinci 21

Georgia 34, Kentucky 26

passing and rushing leaders
rcsi>ectively.

willy has accumulated just
over 2,000 passing yards to go
along with 12 touchdowns.
Starks has rushed for over 900
yards this season to go along
with eleven touchdowns.
The Bulls are a balanced attack
and it is something the Falcons
defense will have to account for.
"It is another road game," said
linebacker Ixiren I largrove. "It is
just as important as all the rest
of them. Right now we are just
trying to fixtis on taking it one
game at a time."

FALCONS vs. MOHEHEAD ST. #21FALCONS vs. K. MICHIGAN
TONIGHT & TOMOHHOW
TOMORROW
4pm - ANDERSON ARENA

7:08pm - BGSU ICE ARENA

Fresh off a tournament title that included a victory over the
Big East's Cincinnati Bearcats to open the season, BGSU
returns home for their regular season home opener!

Fresh off their second straight CCHA weekend sweep,
the BGSU icers look to continue their climb up the
CCHA standings and national polls!

B77 B8SU TICKET

BGSUFALCflNS.COM

W

B77BGSU TICKET

B6SBFALC0NS.COM

SPORTS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

HOCKEY
From Page 9
32 per game.
Despite their success within
games during the hot streak,
coach Scott Paluch slated his
players still have plenty to
improve upon.
"There's a lot, it's early,"
Paluch said. "We like how we've
been able to withstand some of
the momentum swings on the
road, but we still want to find
more consistency in our game
throughout all three zones.
"The important thing is that
we understand some of the
main reasons we're having
success. Moving our feet and
winning a lot of puck battles is
keeping us there."
The Falcons will have to

WOMEN
From I
turnovers - 11 of which were
Falcon steals. The Falcons held
Lipscomb to just 13-of-49 shooting for 27 percent including 5of-27 in the second half for 19
percent.
"Iwasthrilledwiththedefense.
It was a gutty performance by
us," Miller said. "Lipscomb
throws different looks at you in
the post. Hut offensively, we were
out of sync all night. We lost our
confidence as young teams will
do when shots don't fall. But we
did what we needed to do to
win."
l.ipscomb's Valerie Bronson
had a double-double in the
Fisk game with 20 points and
15 rebounds. BG limited her to
one rebound in three minutes
of action.
"IMillerl told us they would
come at us in the post," said

THWkS

keep moving forward in their
improvement over last season
to collect their first six-game
CCHA sweep in nearly 20 seasons. Northern Michigan has
triumphed over a CCHA opponent just once this season; a
4-3 overtime win in their most
recent game against Western
Michigan.
However, with the exception
of a 9-2 rout courtesy of topranked Miami, every game the
Wildcats have lost was decided
by two goals or less.
"Oh no, this is a good hockey
team," I'aluch said. "They've got
a lot of skilled players and our
team understands that."
The Wildcats have already
had to face off against Michigan,
Michigan State, and Miami. Not
many college hockey teams
have tostart their season against

three of the top five opponents
in the country.
As for the Falcons, in late
September they were picked to
finish dead last in the CCHA.
Two months later, BG has
cracked the list of top 20 teams
in the country, lust as they
didn't focus on the pre-season
ranking, though, Paluch and
his players realize they can't let
their recent success go to their
heads when facing an opponent
such as Northern Michigan.
The Falcons will take the confidence gained from the current
win streak into the weekend,
but that's about it.
"Coming into theseason, confidence was the one ingredient
we were missing," Paluch said.
"We need to continue to work to
get that. It's another important
grind weekend in the CCHA."

Chelsea Albert, BG center.
"We came in ready to front them
and we had good help-side on
the back so we took (the post
game) away."
Lipscomb saw eight players hit the scoring column. But
only Cree Nix hit double-figures
with 13 points. Catie Woods had
nine. The Bisons saw 13 players
score including six with double
figures.
The defensive display more
than made up for a rough not
offensively for BG. The Falcons
made just 19-of-.r>9 shots for 32
percent and turned the rock over
16 times. Both teams had seven
assists each. That equalled the
lowest point total in a win in the
Miller Bra.
BG
freshman
Lauren
Prochoska turned in another
solid performance. After two
games, the 5-foot-l 1-inch freshman is averaging 19.5 points
per game. She topped Friday's
19-point performance with
20 points hitting 9-of-19 shots
from the field to go with four
rebounds, two assists and a
team-high five steals.

Achter followed with 14 points
making 5-of-6 free throws. As a
team. Bowling Green made 82
percent (14-of-17) from the line
compared to 63 percent (12-of191 for Lipscomb.
The Falcons scored the game's
first six points and never looked
back. An Achter score with 14:22
left in the first half prompted
Bennett to use another timeout
with the 17-4 Bowling Green
lead.
"The thing that got us going
early was some easy baskets,"
Miller said. "ILipscomb] gambled a little bit with some runand-jump. We struggled for the
next 30 minutes. It was one of
those nights where the basketball would not go in."
Lipscomb managed to trim
the margin to 29-21 at halftime.
The Bisons trimmed the margin
to 10 five times in the second
half.
BG will complete the journey
to Nashville on Sunday down
the street against Belmont
University, also from the AtlanticSun Conference. The game
begins at 5 p.m.

419.353.2277
L63 South Main*Bowling Green

athletes." the indictment said.
In \ugust. when (he M yeai
old Bonds passed 1 lank Aaron to
become baseball's career home
run leader, he flatly rejected any
suggestion that this milestone was
stained by steroids.
"Hiis record is not tainted at all.
At all. IVriod." Bonds said.
Bonds finished the year with 762
homers, seven more than Aaron,
and is currently a free agent. In
2001. he set the season record with
73 home runs.
Late in the season, the San
Francisco Giants told the seventime National league MVP they
didn't wan) him baa next year.

Now Leasing for
Second Semester!
Mid Am MUM
Ml Third SI.
702 Third SI.
W Fourth Si

I IllllllAliilMI

Am
agement

\|IIV

710 Scott Hamilton

llousn Available
clotr lii campus

730 Scott Hamilton

(i/// }•• mitkt tm appointment today!
\lnl \m Management1
Ml rhird#4B<;

1
5
9
14
15
16
17
20
21
22
23
25
26
27
29
33
36
37
38
42
43
44

Stand up to
Regarding
Swallowed
Judah'sson
Happy starter?
Strong siring
Previously employed laborers?
Shoshone
Past prime
Closest
Afternoon show
"_ Justice tor AH"
Calendar unit
IRS month
Bargain basement event
Cravat
Bayswater baby buggy
Highest amt
Dessert portion?
Online hilarity
Lead-in to Easter
Police raids

Studios from $309
I Bedrooms: Irom $435
C'A, Pets Welcome
On tlte Lamdry
Private Entrance/Patio
Short Term Leases Avail
41B-3K-7881

SH

45
47
48
49
51
55
59
60
61
64
65
66
67
68
69

Fe-Fi tollow-up
Actress Ekberg
Wedge-shaped mark
Vane neading
Welsh designer Laura
Playground chute
Cigarette negative
Exposed
Actor Hawke
Oscar and Tony
Prong
Cuts short
Partridge home
Give to Good Will
Mercy!
Silver screen star
Action site
Treaty
Bandstand boxes
Cate au _
Former spouses
Piercing tools
Display
Pepsi product
Marina structure
Promise
Express dissent
To-do

Did the crawl
Historical period
Sleepwear. briefly
Contribute (to)
Honduran celebrations
So-so
Bus. abbr.
Wrath
Erie, compared to Huron
Remove knots
Gold-coated
Parched
First president ot the AFL-CIO
Soft drink
Quite a few

46 Comic Short
48 Party punch?
50 1955-76 Chicago
mayor
51 Actress Sally
52 Small crown
53 Alan or Adam
54 Dilapidated
55 Grad
56 Climbing plant
57 Jazz singer James
58 Omelet ingredient
62 River o( Spain
63 Flight trom the law
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 15 STRAIGHT YEARS

PISRN€LLO'S
203 N. Main """H"
352-5166
»b 00 Minimum

See our coupon menu
in the telephone directory
ik about our SPECIALS!
ivw.pisanellos.com
^^

Help Wanted

Looking for an accounting major to
work part-time in a downtown Bowling Green accounting office. Would
prefer someone who has taken the
first two courses in the accounting
sequence. Duties would include data
entry into tax & accounting software
& general clerical functions Familiarity with Excel is essential. Please
send a resume to
Charles@Slatercpa.com. Include the
words, "data entry position", in the
subject line ot your message

Studios &
1 Bedrooms:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
19
24
27
28
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
39
40
41

ACROSS

Bonds could not immediately
be reached for comment. One of
his attorneys, lohn Bums, didn't
The- BC; NffM will DIM tawwtfl l> .«..-ni
know of the indictment before
advetilwiiii'm« ili.itlisrinniti.il,- II CUM lilt
being alerted by The Associated
aK»' (ti%. tittiinatuiii AgainM am In i%1c1ti.il or
K«Mip °n '•"' IMSI% til tai t\ srv i < lor. creed.
I'ress and said he would call Bonds
iHifcinti ii.ition.il uriKin. HRHl ■
to notify him.
disjhilm. MatlMM .1 vt'Utan in i ittotaiti
of any olhvi k-|«ilv prolfctetl st.it
Tm surprised," Burns said, "but
Hi.- BG Nfltn rcMfVM the rigM ii ili-.limv
there's been an effort to get Barry
dttconUnuc oi mttc im uh ntwmeni
for a long time. I'm curious what
■uchH iii"« found to to derwi lorj lack
lug in (.it mil bsHMI IlllllllUm >t hhc in
evidence they have now they didn't
nature AH tdwittMaiMltS .irr tll)|Cl( 1()
have before."
i-ilitniK .iiu( ipptOMl
Bonds' defense attorney, Mike
Rains, declined comment because
Help Wanted
he hadn't seen a copy of the indictment.
"I lowever, it goes without sayIBARTENDING! up to $300/day No
ing that we look forward to rebutexp. necessary. Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.
ting these unsupported charges
in court." Rains said. "Wfc will no
BG couple seeks regular sitter tor
doubt have more specific com- charming, easy-going 6-month old
ments in the very near future once baby (with some responsibilities tor
we have had the opportunity to 11 & 14 years olds ) 3 blocks from
actually see this indictment that Mam & Wooster, must have own
transp $12/nr. Need Th 8-l2pm;
took so long to generate.''
availability other times a plus. Send
an email describing experience and
qualifications to
vogel2000@gmail.com

352-4380
iiiiil.imi'uri/un nil

brought to you by

419-372-6977

From Page 9

11:00 \.M.-4:00 l>M.

The Daily Crossword Fix

Classified
Ads

BONDS
BUFFET

Friday. November 16.200711

Nanny w child care exp. needed to
care for 1 girl (age 3) in our BG
home weekday mornings 9:30 to
12:30 MWF and/or TH S8.00-S10.00
hr dep on exp Good rets . reliable
car & child care exp req 419-3535363.

Earn S800-S3200 a monlh to drive
brand new cars with ads placed on
them www AdCarClub.com
Now hiring dancers No experience
necessary Must be 18 years old.
419-332-2279 after 8 pm
Perrysburg family looking for babysitter Tues./Thurs.. noon - 5:t5 Must
have experience & references email
resume to bwimsy® hot mail com
Widowed Perrysburg executive w/15
yr old daughter, is offering free room
& board to a responsible college age
female, to be in charge when he is
out of town on business trips Private
room, bath & library/study will be
provided. Kitchen & laundry privileges included. Willing to assume
traveling expenses for commuting
student If interested, please call
419-408-0221.

For Sale
Sweet, loving small female calico cat
Spade, de-clawed, all shots. Call
419-832-2203. before 9 pm

V '

VaS^ft

For Rent
2nd semester 2 bedroom apt 505
Clough 1 block trom campus. S630
mo Amber 614-406-5770.
3 bdrm house, unlurn 139 S Col- !
lege Dr S1200 per mo . inclds gas
Avail 5/15/08. 1 yr lease, dep reqd.
419-348-3134
6 bdrm house tor rent on
Avail summer ot 08 W/D.
campus. S1800 + util. Free
419-308-2676 For details
website ©bgtoledorent.com

3rd St
close to
parking
see our

Available Second Semester
2 or 1 bdrm at 800 Third St
Call 419-354-9740
Buckeye Studios
Student housing available now
Monthly/semester & yr long leases
Fully furnished. Includes all utilities
& 25" TV Free wireless internet
Call 419-352-1520
www buckeyemnandstudios com
Effic apt unlurn 139 S College
$320 mo incld. gas 8 util Avail
5/15/08. 1 yr lease, dep reqrd Call
419348-3134
Effic. apts in large house downtown.
Private bath in each Available now
$265 mo includ util (419)352-8602

For Rent
08-09 school year listings avail
Also Jan 08 units avail.
See CartyRentals com
S5 WEB/call 419-353-0325
1 bdrm. grad student apt. Close to
campus, available mid November
Call Gary 419-352-5414.
1 bedroom on 7th St. $420 per mo
includes utilities. Available Dec 19
419-287-4337
2 8 3 bdrm. apt on Manville
next to water tower
419-352-5239
2 bdrm apt unfurn 139 1/2 S College S620 mo inclds. gas S util
Avail 5/15/08. 1 yr. lease, dep reqd
419-348-3134.
2, 3, 5 & 6 bdrm. houses, avail summer 08 223 N Prospect. 227 N
Prospect, 118 E. Oak Parking includ
tor all See www bgtoledorent com
or call 419-308-2676.

Enclave ll-subleaser needed. S325
mo through Aug 9 Male preferred
Call Kyle at 216-308-1563
Female subleaser wanted for Spring
semester Enclave II Furn.. $325 mo
Please call Saundra 216-394-3487
FOR RENT for the next school year
2 -3 bedrm houses 2 efficiencies
1 Ig 3 bedrm apt Close to BGSU
419-601-3225
Houses 8 Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2 M - F
www bgapartments com
Subleaser for 1 bdrm apt above Wizard Graphics Downtown, skylight.
$325 mo plus util. W/D on site Avail
12/15/07 or before 419-575-3070
Tired of your roommates'' Studios as
low as $299 Available immediately
Call today 419-352-0590

Being single and pregnant
is tough
—Prefened
Properties Co.

Find A Place To Call Home
wwwprelerredpropertiesco.com

NUKE YOUR HOME AT:

1-800-395-HELP
www.knowledge is empowering.com<

a
1%

EBB
Piedmont Apts.'
Updated Birchwood (small petaiio
Mini Mall AptS. (Downtown)

scums

1 Bedroom & Efficiencies
Mouses

IE1IIIMS
:

FICE HOURS
Mon-Fri: 8-5.

Foundation
for

530 S. Maple SI
APARTMENTS
STORAGF

419-352-9378

JZ

Men's Hockey

'■. November 16 2007

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

BGSU VS Northern Michigan
Friday & Saturday, 7:05pm @ the Ice Arena
Become Part of the Tradition.
Take this BG News insert to the hockey game
and hold up in front of you during the
introductions of the opposing learn.

WAL*MART

Ice Em! Beat Northern Michigan!

SUPERCENTER
ALWAYS LOW PRICES

fjtW}*:

.

SAVI

Become a Falcon Fanatic!

Get all your game gear at SBX

m sSBH
131 West Gypsy Lane* 352-3776

Foam Fingers
T-shirti,
Sweatshirts
Blankets

• Face Decals
• Jackets
• Seat Cushions
• Thundersticks

530EastWoosterSt..BG

I-

—

* Bandanas
* Pom Poms
* orange wigs
« and much more!

419.353.7732

